Financial and Institutional Support Are Important for Large-Scale Kelp Forest Restoration
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Kelps form extensive underwater forests that underpin valuable ecosystem goods and services in temperate and polar rocky coastlines globally. Stressors, such as ocean warming and pollution are causing regional declines of kelp forests and their associated services worldwide. Kelp forest restoration is becoming a prominent management intervention, but we have little understanding of what drives restoration success at appropriate spatial scales. Though most restoration guidelines stress the importance of planning, stressor mitigation and ecological knowledge, other factors, such as lack of resources or institutional support are rarely discussed despite being potentially critical to achieving desired restoration outcomes. In this paper, we work to understand the importance of finances and institutions in the context of four of the world’s largest kelp restoration projects. These projects span four countries, six kelp genera and were initiated in response to different causes of decline. We argue that to restore kelp at desired scales, adequate financing, and institutional support are critical to overcome ecological and environmental limitations. Acknowledging limitations, we outline ways to mobilize resources and encourage institutions to support kelp restoration.
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INTRODUCTION

Kelp forest restoration (Orders Laminariales and Fucales) aims to reverse the loss of these ecologically and economically important coastal ecosystems (Dayton, 1985; Wernberg et al., 2019). To be successful, restoration projects must first mitigate or remove the cause of decline, which can include ocean warming, overgrazing, habitat destruction, pollution, and overfishing (Steneck et al., 2002; Vergès et al., 2014; Wernberg et al., 2019). If there is sufficient propagule supply, removing grazers (North, 1978; Fujita, 2010; Tracey et al., 2015), adding hard substrate (Carlisle et al., 1964), remediating water quality (Driskell et al., 2001), or a combination of each, may be enough to
restore populations (Reed et al., 2004; Foster and Schiel, 2010). Additional actions are required when local propagule supply is insufficient or recruitment is limited (North, 1978; Campbell et al., 2014). Methods to overcome these barriers include introducing reproductive material or donor plants into degraded areas via seeding or transplanting (Carney et al., 2005; Verdura et al., 2018). Notwithstanding these advances in the field, most kelp restoration projects to date have been small scale (<100 m²), short in duration (<2 years), and academically motivated (Eger et al., 2020; Morris et al., 2020). As a result, questions remain about how the field of kelp restoration can meet its goal of restoring populations at scales that match those of degradation or loss.

General ecosystem restoration principles are well-established and can help guide kelp restoration (Figure 1). These steps are extensively discussed elsewhere (Hobbs and Harris, 2001; Gann et al., 2019), but briefly involve: (1) defining clear goals and criteria to evaluate success, which then allows for (2) designing and (3) implementing the project, followed by (4) evaluating programs to determine if the performance criteria are met. If criteria are not met, these previous steps allow for (5) identifying reasons for failure and (6) using adaptive management to remediate the project to meet its goals (Figure 1). While the ecological barriers and methodological steps to restoration are often well-defined, the social, governance, and financial barriers to restoration typically receive less attention and are the focus of this perspective.

Past research has demonstrated how substantial financial resources are needed to support restoration activity and how institutions can provide the logistical, legal, and social framework to initiate and sustain restoration activity. Ecosystem restoration is cost and labor intensive, with median costs of 10s of thousands USD (2010) per hectare in terrestrial systems (De Groot et al., 2013) and 100s of thousands of USD in marine ecosystems (Bayraktarov et al., 2016). Indeed, many marine restoration projects have been flagged as too expensive to implement (Yeemin et al., 2006; Bellwood et al., 2019). Each step involved in restoration projects requires funding (Figure 1) and failure to finance any step is likely to compromise further steps and undermine the success of the whole project. Therefore, large-scale marine restoration projects require considerable financial inputs. Furthermore, failing to engage with the local stakeholders who interact with the ecosystem is likely to negatively influence the success of projects. Hence, restoration projects must consider social aspects to achieve long term success (Abelson et al., 2016; Budiharta et al., 2016). Such aspects are particularly complex in marine ecosystems as these have multiple resource users and restoration sites are often in the public domain (Ruddle et al., 1992; Ounanian et al., 2018).

Strong institutional support (national, regional, or local) can help remove socio-economic barriers. First, trusted institutions, such as NGOs, private industry, and community groups have significant social influence and can increase community support for projects (Voyer and van Leeuwen, 2019) while making sure the projects meet the needs of the community. Second, government institutions often have considerable resources to fund projects (Meyers et al., 2020). They also have the legal authority to mandate restoration, work within maritime laws, and incentivize restoration projects (Clewell and Aronson, 2006).

Here, we take a case study approach to examine the role of financial and institutional support in four of the largest kelp restoration projects documented to date. We identified projects with the largest area restoled (110–21,000 ha) by querying the results of a kelp restoration database which contains multi-language published and unpublished records of kelp restoration projects from 1957 to 2020 (Eger et al., 2020). The selected projects are in California (United States), Norway, Korea, and Japan, and span six genera of macroalgae. Kelp loss in these areas was due to water pollution, herbivore grazing and urban development, and restoration was done through the use of transplants, seeding, and herbivore removal, as well as deployment of artificial reefs (Figure 2).

LARGE-SCALE RESTORATION PROJECTS

Wheeler North Reef, Southern California, United States

Discharge of cooling water from the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS) in southern California caused the loss of 73 ha of giant kelp Macrocystis pyrifera. To offset this damage, the State of California mandated the utility company that owned SONGS to: (1) construct an artificial reef that was large enough to replace the kelp forest destroyed by SONGS’ operations, and (2) provide funding for independent monitoring to ensure that the artificial reef maintains similar ecological levels of kelp and fauna as adjacent natural reefs while also meeting absolute targets to offset the losses of the initial reef (Songs Experimental Reef Permit E-97-10 Adopted Findings, 1999). Practitioners built the SONGS artificial reef, named “Wheeler North Reef,” in three phases. The first phase started in 1999, and spent 5-years testing the efficacy of different reef designs to restore kelp (Reed et al., 2004, 2006). The monitoring results from this first phase were used to inform the design of the second phase: an additional 62 ha of reef. Ten years of additional monitoring showed that while the reef had similar kelp density and biota composition to nearby natural reefs, it did not meet the absolute standing stock standards for giant kelp and reef fish because the reef was deemed to be too small (Schroeter et al., 2018). In response, the state of California required the owners of SONGS to construct a third phase of the project (2019–2020) that added 85 ha of quarry rock reef. The resulting 156 ha reef extends along 7 km of coast and is one of the world's largest man-made rocky reefs. Cost estimates of the construction and monitoring of Phases 1 and 2 is tens of millions of USD, with monitoring costing ~$1 million USD/year while the estimated construction costs for Phase 3 are between $17.62–$27.89 million (USD, 2010; Southern California Edison, 2017).

Urchin Culling, Northern Norway

During the 1970s, population expansions of sea urchins (Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis) formed grazing fronts
that transformed approximately 900,000 ha of kelp forest along the northern coast of Norway into persistent urchin barrens (Norderhaug and Christie, 2009). In 2011, a pilot project involving local authorities, research institutions, and industry tested whether the use of quicklime (CaO), which dissolves urchin tests on contact, had any unintended environmental impacts in Porsanger Fjord. After 1 year, cover of macroalgae and kelp increased, and the method was then scaled up in Porsanger in year 2 (∼30 ha) and replicated in nearby Hammerfest over an area of ∼80 ha in 2017 (Strand et al., 2020). These efforts resulted in the return of the kelps *Saccharina latissima* and *Alaria esculenta* and increases in faunal biodiversity. The estimated cost of applying quicklime over 100 ha was $130,000 (USD, 2010), but the Norwegian Research Council provided substantial additional funds for pilot projects, monitoring, and research between 2011 and 2017.

**Marine Restoration Program, Korea**

Kelp declines along the east coast of Korea have been mostly caused by sea urchin grazing, resulting in the loss of *Sargassum* spp., *Undaria pinnatifida*, and *Saccharina* spp. On the south coast and off the island of Jeju, urchins are absent and declines of *Ecklonia* spp., *Sargassum* spp., and *U. pinnatifida* are mainly due to coastal development and habitat loss. These deforested areas increased rapidly in the 1990s and individual restoration efforts first began in 2002 (Choi et al., 2003).

In 2009, the government sought to upscale initial restoration efforts and established a national research fund for kelp restoration. The project has been managed by two government bodies, first the National Institute of Fisheries Science (NIFS) and later by the Korea Fisheries Resource Agency (FIRA). The project also partnered with Sungkyunkwan University and Pukyong National University to evaluate the status of kelp beds and urchin barrens, and to develop new restoration techniques. This initiative aims to restore 54,000 ha of kelp forests (Park et al., 2019) by the year 2030 and to enhance fisheries in Korea.

The project focuses on deploying concrete artificial reefs in areas with low urchin density (Jeon et al., 2015) in combination with juvenile kelp transplants, seeding (spore bags), and/or urchin removal, and subsequent monitoring. As of 2019, reefs and transplants were deployed over an area of approximately 21,489 ha (Park et al., 2019; Hwang et al., 2020) with a survival rate of ∼50% (Jeon, 2019, personal communication). Artificial reefs were originally used because the agency believed that transplanting kelp onto rock covered by crustose coralline algae would limit success, but new methods are being developed to deploy transplants onto natural rocky reefs. The final goal involves restoration at 260 locations across the coast and a budget of $267 million (USD, 2010) for the years 2015–2030.
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Transplants, Shizuoka Prefecture, Japan

Increased turbidity and browsing by herbivores contributed to the decline of 8,000 ha of *Ecklonia cava* and *Eisenia nipponica* beds in Hainan, Japan between 1985 and 2000 (Hasegawa, 2010). As a result, the wild *Eisenia* and abalone fisheries closed and interest in renewing these resources soon followed (Unnno et al., 2010). In 1999, the Shizuoka Prefectural Government started initial restoration efforts by transplanting small concrete blocks into nearby *Ecklonia* beds to accumulate sporophytes, which were then relocated to the target site in the Hainan area. Initially, this work was successful, but within three years, herbivorous fish (e.g., *Siganus fuscescens*) grazed the transplants. A second, larger attempt then followed. Instead of seeding blocks in the field, *Ecklonia* sporophytes were mass cultured using a deep-sea water circulation system and attached to 2,162 concrete blocks, which were then placed onto natural rocky reefs. Placing the transplants on the blocks elevated the plants off benthos, a place where they are vulnerable to increased turbidity. In addition, the governing bodies paid local fishermen to remove herbivorous fish. This attempt was supported by local fishery cooperative, the municipal, prefectural, and national governments, which each provided logistical support and financial resources. The project ran between 2002 and 2010, with a budget of $5.21 million (USD, 2010). Following continued efforts, monitoring shows the project has restored approximately 870 ha of kelp habitat as of 2018 and fisheries cooperatives are now considering the re-opening of the abalone fishery.

PROJECT COMMONALITIES

Subtidal coastal restoration is a complex and expensive enterprise that is estimated to cost thousands to millions of dollars (USD, 2010) per hectare (Bayraktarov et al., 2016). Restoring kelp forests is no exception and actions, such as urchin culling, kelp cultivation, outplanting, and reef building are both time and resource intensive. Projects described here had budgets from $5 to $267 million USD (2010), which also allowed them to run for extended periods of time (>6 years). In addition, all four projects were managed by multipartite partnerships from...
universities, industry, and government agencies. We believe that strong financial and institutional support, typically by government, enabled these projects to conduct kelp restoration on such large scales.

Supporting Best Practices in Restoration

Though high levels of investment do not guarantee success (Bayraktarov et al., 2016), they enable projects to follow best practices for restoration. In all the described projects, funding over an extended period allowed managers to develop and test methodologies, assess initial results and alter the approach taken based on evidence. For example, the urchin culling efforts in Norway repeatedly tested the potential impacts and efficacy of the quicklime approach before investing further resources and upscaled the project. Although the planning stages of a project (Figure 1-1) represent a small part of the overall budget, they are important to ensure an effective framework for restoration (Figure 1). Because populations take several years to establish and even longer for a full ecosystem to return (Carter et al., 1985; Tegner et al., 1997) monitoring is required over an extended period of time. In the Wheeler North Reef project, extensive monitoring revealed that although kelp recruited on the reef within 9 months, the kelp biomass failed to offset the original estimated losses of kelp and fish biomass, even 12 years after restoration. Moreover, adaptive management is only feasible if active monitoring occurs. Adaptive management can be vital to the success of a project and may often be the most expensive step because it requires effective monitoring and quick mobilization of resources to address the detected problems (Figure 1-6).

Having multiple groups from different sectors involved in the restoration process can help reduce individual costs per group and draw on different areas of expertise (Gann et al., 2019). All four projects were the result of multiple collaborations between different stakeholders from academia to government to industry, with government participation being the one common partner group across the four projects. This commonality suggests that working with relevant government agencies can help achieve restoration at meaningful scales. This may be because government bodies lend legitimacy to the project (Van Tatenhove, 2011), provide legal backing (Lausche and Burhenn-Guilmin, 2011) and secure sustained funding (Waldron et al., 2013). Involvement from academia can help develop methodologies while locally based groups can ensure that the project has the support and is meeting the needs of the community.

Just as financial and institutional support can enable project success, their absence can lead to failure. Early efforts (1959–1976) in Southern California were initially successful in restoring patches of *Macrocystis*, but insecure funding resulted in sporadic maintenance of the sites and, eventually, project termination. Where restoration projects were not completed, sites often returned to their unrestored condition (Wilson and North, 1983). Indeed, many projects often run by volunteers and funded with donations have had to cease operations as funding depleted (Eger et al., 2020). Regulations meant to protect ocean resources can also hinder projects. For example, working to install kelp transplants or seeding is subject to stringent environmental reviews in most locations around the world and this poses as a barrier to entry for many groups (Pace and Morgan, 2016). Nevertheless, working within such regulations will help ensure that restoration activities are conducted in a safe and ethical manner but factors, such as an expedited review process for urgent environmental decisions and modifications to regulations to facilitate a future of increasing restoration must be considered.

Mobilizing Financial and Institutional Support for Large Scale Restoration

Developing strategies to enhance financial and institutional support for kelp forest restoration is critical for the success of large-scale restoration projects. Financial support often flows from institutional support, i.e., once institutions are motivated, they will fund restoration, not vice versa. There are many levers that can be pulled to increase this support. First, most institutions will only invest in an enterprise if it is understood to benefit them. Currently, the benefits of kelp forest ecosystems are poorly understood, and institutions are therefore reticent to invest in their restoration (De Groot et al., 2013). Therefore, a key first step in increasing support for restoration is quantifying and promoting the value of ecosystem services in kelp forests (see early work in Vásquez et al., 2014; Blamey and Bolton, 2018) and then integrating those values into government decision making processes. This connection is well-demonstrated in Korea and Japan where both countries have strong socio-economic ties to the ocean and have invested millions of dollars into restoration (Bestor and Bestor, 2014).

International frameworks and agreements can also be used to mobilize resources. For instance, the Global Oceans Accounts Partnership (GOAP)1 provides an initial framework for quantifying ecosystem services and using the economic values in decision making. GOAP has support from the UN-ESCAP, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, the World Bank, and is being piloted in 11 countries (Global Ocean Accounts Partnership, 2019). Other multi-national organizations and agreements can also be used to further restoration. The UN Decade on Ecosystem Restoration and the UN Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable Development were agreed to by all 193 UN member states and provide paired international imperatives to set binding targets for kelp forest restoration. These international targets should motivate national restoration projects.

Creating and reinforcing environmental protection laws and mandating development projects to mitigate and offset damages to marine habitat will help institutionalize restoration that may otherwise not occur (Akhtar-Khavari and Richardson, 2019). The benefits of these requirements were well-demonstrated in Wheeler North Reef restoration project. The utility company was legally required to offset habitat losses from the operation of their commercial activities. Many countries currently have offsetting laws (Niner et al., 2017) but few kelp restoration projects have been completed in response to development projects that destroyed habitat (Eger et al., 2020). This gap suggests that kelp maybe an overlooked habitat with regard to offsetting.

---

1www.oceanaccounts.org
Financing for future kelp restoration projects will likely come from a mix of for-profit (e.g., industry) and non-profit (e.g., governments, universities, NGOs, philanthropies) funds and initiatives. Investments from non-profit sources are likely to be motivated by the provision of publicly available ecosystem services, such as fisheries and cultural values. Whereas profit driven funding will require private financial returns. Mechanisms like payments for ecosystem services and blue bonds (Salzman et al., 2018) can be used to attract for-profit funding to restoration projects (Thiele and Gerber, 2017). In other instances, businesses may invest in ventures that generate a commodity, such as sea urchin roe or the kelp itself but still work to restore wild populations (Gentry et al., 2020). Some of these ventures will be purely private whereas others will be mixture of private and public funds (i.e., blended finance, Rode et al., 2019).

CONCLUSION

Financial and institutional support of kelp restoration projects appear to be critical to enable kelp restoration at relevant scales. These supports are in addition to, not replacement of, good planning and ecological understanding of the system and are crucial at most, if not all, steps of the restoration process (Figure 1). Encouragingly, we show that with the appropriate financial and institutional support, successful kelp restoration is achievable at large scales. Fortunately, there are several ways to gain such support, including clearly demonstrating the ecological and socio-economic values of the services provided by ecosystems. Financial and institutional support will become more important in the future as ocean ecosystems change and new solutions to sustain them are required (Coleman and Goold, 2019).
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